THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS FOR THE SKIN CONDUCTANCE MONITOR:

REVIEW PAPERS OF CLINICAL UTILITY:


VALIDATION OF THE TECHNOLOGY ON VOLENTERS:


4. Luis R, Storm H. Department of Paediatric Research and Department of Anaesthesiology, The National Hospital, Oslo. Measuring of stress and pain responses on voluntary adult persons after a burning injury by visual analogue scale, blood pressure, heart rate and skin conductance variables, Abstract IASP 2002.


10. Tranel D, Damasio H. Neuroanatomical correlates of electrodermal skin


DEVELOPMENT OF SOFTWARE PROGRAM:


PAIN AND OTHER STIMULI IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN:


5. Storm H, Vandvik IH, A pilot study of how spontaneous skin conductance changes may be used as a method to measure the effect of hypnosis. mai 2000, Oslo, poster J. of Psychosomatic Research 2000(48) p 276.


11. Kim Kopenhaver Haidet, PhD, CNNP1, Cherie Adkins, PhD(c), RN1, Sarah Rebstock, PhD, MD2, Arash Salavitabar, BS2 Elizabeth J. Susman, PhD1, Sheila G. West, PhD1, Charles Palmer, MB, ChB2, & Hanne Storm3, MD, PhD Measures of Stress Vulnerability in LBW Infants: An Integrative Biobehavioral Approach to Stress Reactivity Measurement, Abstract Gravens conference 2007.


14. Luis Pereira-da-Silva 1,2, Ivete Monteiro 1, Sandra Gomes 1, Patricia Rodrigues 1, Daniel Virella 1, Micaela Serelha 1, Hanne Storm 3 Skin conductance indices discriminate nociceptive responses to acute stimuli from different heel prick procedures in infants. The Journal of Maternal-Fetal and Neonatal Medicine, 2012; 25(6): 796–801.


18. Storm H, PAIN ASSESSMENT IN NEONATES, Published by IGI Global [http://igi-global.com/AuthorsEditors/AuthorEditorResources/CallForBookChapters/CallForChapterDetails.aspx?CallForContentId=02f37e9d-dfc7-4596-9a47-cadff82a5a9e].

19. Cresi, Castagno, Storm, Silvesto, Minero. Savino. COMBINED ESOPHAGEAL INTRALUMINAL IMPEDANCE PH AND SKIN CONDUCTANCE MONITORING TO DETECT DISCOMFORT IN GERD INFANTS” was recently published in PLOS ONE and is available online at [http://dx.plos.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0043476].


35. Nakstad B, Nordheim T, Hovde H, Storm H. Skin Conductance changes differ between painful stimuli and general hypoxia different from peripheral oxygen saturation. Abstract EAPS 2014.


ANAESTHESIA:


9. Storm H1, Røeggen I1, Støen R2, Qvigstad E2, Klepstad P3, Skorpen F3, Ræder J2 Rikshospitalet University Hospital1 and Ullevaal University Hospital2, University of Oslo, St. Olav Trondheim Regional Hospital, University of Trondheim 3, Norway. Number of skin conductance fluctuations increased differently from BIS during tetanic stimuli. Increasing doses of remifentanil attenuated the skin conductance response. Abstract and oral presentation. Award for best clinical usability method. Society for technology in Anesthesia, Orlando, Florida jan 2007

10. H Storm*, T Ledowski**, R Stoen***, A Fremming*, E Qvigstad***, I I Røeggen* and J Ræder***, *Rikshospitalet University Hospital, Oslo, Norway; **Department of Anaesthesia and Pain Medicine, Royal Perth Hospital, Perth, Australia; ***Ullevål University Hospital**, Oslo, Norway. Do parameters of skin conductance reflect both arousal and noxious stimuli during awakening after total intravenous anesthesia? Abstract, American Society for Anesthesiology, San Francisco, Oct 07.


INTENSIVE CARE UNITS:
4. www.kib.ki.se “Skin conductance variability and stressful exposures in critical care” (Thesis from Anders Gunther MD.PhD)

POSTOPERATIVE PAIN, ADULTS AND CHILDREN


CHRONIC PAIN


PAIN THRESHOLD